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Abstract
The basic results of spectral theory are obtained using the sequence of powers of a bounded
linear operator T; T 2 ; y; T n ; y: In this paper, we replace the powers T n by certain
polynomials pn ðTÞ; and make use of special properties of the polynomial sequence f pn gnX0 to
derive some new results concerning operators. For example, using an arbitrary polynomial
sequence f pn gnX0 ; we obtain ‘‘binomial’’ spectral radii and semidistances, which reduce, in the
case of the sequence of powers, to the usual spectral radius and semidistance.
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1. Introduction
In this paper, we intend to point out that the analytic functional calculus of
bounded operators, and particularly the polynomial calculus, is still able to give new
interesting informations on the bounded linear operators on complex Banach spaces.
In this connection, we obtain informations about spectra, new nilpotence criteria
and some results concerning both operator Lie algebras and algebras of matrixvalued functions (see Section 6 below). Our main tool consists in polynomial
sequences of binomial type (see Deﬁnition 3.3 and Proposition 3.4 below).
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In this way, the polynomial sequences of binomial type seem to play an
important role in both the theory of Lie algebras of bounded operators and the
theory of algebras of matrices over function algebras. The role of these polynomial
sequences and of the closely related umbral calculus in connection with
diffeomorphism groups and with the corresponding Lie algebras of vector fields
was also explored, e.g., in [FS00,Gz88]. Thus, there exist some interesting
connections between polynomial sequences of binomial type, on the one hand,
and, on the other, Lie algebras of bounded operators, Lie algebras of matrices over
function algebras and Lie algebras of vector ﬁelds. (We note that these are three of
the four main classes of inﬁnite-dimensional Lie algebras singled out in the
Introduction to [Ka90].)
To describe the contents of the present paper in more detail, we recall that
some basic facts in spectral theory are obtained by using the sequence of powers
of a bounded linear operator. If T is a bounded linear operator on a complex
Banach space, we can replace the polynomial sequence fzn gnX0 by an
arbitrary ‘‘binomial polynomial’’ sequence f pn ðzÞgnX0 : In other words,
the corresponding operator sequence f pn ðTÞgnX0 can be employed instead of
fT n gnX0 in order to introduce ‘‘binomial’’ spectral radii and semidistances, which
reduce, in the case of the sequence of powers, to the usual spectral radius and
semidistance.
To prepare the ground for introducing these new spectral invariants, we ﬁrst study
in Section 2 a special type of points in the spectrum of a bounded operator. These
points include the approximate eigenvalues as a special case, and are determined by
polynomial sequences, and this is the reason why we call them polynomially
approximate eigenvalues (see Deﬁnition 2.20).
In Section 3, we introduce the binomial polynomials associated with a formal
power series (Deﬁnition 3.3) in a manner which is slightly different from the one in
[Ro75]. We then prove a Leibniz derivation formula (Theorem 3.7) which will play a
key role in Section 4 (see the proof of Lemma 4.14).
In Section 4, the binomial spectral radii (Deﬁnitions 4.2 and 4.11) are introduced,
and we prove some of their basic properties (Theorems 4.4, 4.6, 4.13 and Proposition
4.17).
We then obtain in Section 5 nilpotence criteria in terms of binomial sequences (see
Theorem 5.3 and Example 5.5), which extend some known results from [BS01].
Finally, we prove in Section 6 versions of Engel’s classical theorem (see e.g.,
[BS01]) in terms of binomial sequences. We thus single out certain special cases of
solvable Lie algebras (see Theorem 6.4) which are, in some sense, binomially
nilpotent (Deﬁnition 6.8). It is remarkable that binomial versions of classical facts
still hold in this framework (see Proposition 6.13).
To conclude this Introduction, we establish some notation to be used in the sequel.
We denote by C the ﬁeld of complex numbers, by X an arbitrary complex Banach
space, and by BðXÞ the Banach algebra of all bounded linear operators on X: If
TABðXÞ; then sðTÞ stands for the spectrum of T: For any compact subset K of C;
we denote by OðKÞ the set of all functions which are deﬁned and holomorphic in
some neighborhood of K:
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If A is an abelian group, then we denote by A½½X  the abelian group of formal
power series in the variable X : If A is a not necessarily associative algebra, then
A½½X  is in turn an algebra (not necessarily associative) whose multiplication will be
P
n
called Abel multiplication. For every g ¼ N
n¼0 gn X AA½½X  we deﬁne as usually
(
minfkAN j gk a0g if ga0;
oðgÞ ¼
N
if g ¼ 0:
If A is a complex vector space, then End A denotes the complex unital associative
algebra of all complex-linear maps from A into itself.

2. Polynomially approximate eigenvalues
To begin with, we prove two basic lemmas.
Lemma 2.1. If TABðXÞ and U is a relatively compact open subset of C with
sðTÞDU; then there exists a constant CU 40 such that
ð8pAOðUÞÞ ð8xAX; jjxjj ¼ 1Þ

jj pðTÞxjjXCU inf j pj:
U

Proof. The desired inequality is obvious when inf U j pj ¼ 0:
If pAOðUÞ and inf U j pj40; then 1=pAOðUÞDOðsðTÞÞ; and thus there exists
ð pðTÞÞ 1 ¼ ð1=pÞðTÞABðXÞ: Then for every xAX with jjxjj ¼ 1 we can write
1 ¼ jj pðTÞ 1 pðTÞxjjpjj pðTÞ 1 jj jj pðTÞxjj:
On the other hand, by the continuity of the holomorphic functional calculus, we
have


jj pðTÞ 1 jjpMU sup ð1=j pjÞ ¼ MU
1= inf j pj
U

U

for some MU 40 which only depends on U (and T). Hence for every xAX with
jjxjj ¼ 1 we have
jj pðTÞxjjX

1

1
X
inf j pj
jj pðTÞ jj MU U
1

and the desired equality holds with CU ¼ 1=MU :

&

We distinguish the following class of functions.
P
n
Deﬁnition 2.2. An i0þ -function is an entire function z/ N
n¼0 cn z on C which is not
identically zero and has the properties c0 ¼ 0 and cn X0 for every nX1:
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Remark 2.3. It is obvious that a non-constant i0þ -function q : C-C deﬁnes by
restriction an increasing bijection q : ½0; NÞ-½0; NÞ and
ð8TABðXÞÞ

jjqðTÞjjpqðjjTjjÞ:

We can now state the following version of Lemma 2.1.
Lemma 2.4. Assume that TABðXÞ; U is an open relatively compact subset of C with
sðTÞDU; q is an i0þ -function, d is a non-negative real number and pAOðUÞ has the
property that
inf q 1 ðj pðzÞjÞXd:

zAU

Then there exists a constant CU 40 such that
ð8xAX; jjxjj ¼ 1Þ jj pðTÞxjjXCU qðdÞ:
Proof. First note that inf U j pjXqðdÞ; and then make use of Lemma 2.1.

&

Example 2.5. In the setting of Lemma 2.4, let us consider the special case when
p is a holomorphic polynomial of degree n; having the canonical decomposition
pðzÞ ¼ aðz a1 Þðz a2 Þ?ðz an Þ; and q is also a holomorphic polynomial, namely
qðzÞ ¼ zn : Denote d1 ¼ min1pipn dðai ; UÞ: Then we clearly have
ð8zAUÞ

j pðzÞjXjajdn1 ;

so that
ð8zAUÞ

q 1 ðj pðzÞjÞXq 1 ðjajdn1 Þ ¼ jaj1=n d1 ¼: d:

Thus Lemma 2.4 says that there exists a constant CU 40 such that for every
holomorphic polynomial p in one variable we have
ð8xAX; jjxjj ¼ 1Þ

p
jj pðTÞxjjXCU jajddeg
;
1

which is in turn equivalent to
ð8xAX; jjxjj ¼ 1Þ

1=deg p

jj pðTÞxjj1=deg p XCU

jajd1 :

We now distinguish some classes of sequences of i0þ -functions (cf. Deﬁnition 2.2)
which will play a crucial role in the present paper.
Deﬁnition 2.6. Let fqn gnX0 be a sequence of i0þ -functions. We say that the sequence
fqn gnX0 has property ðp1 Þ; ðp2 Þ; respectively, if
ð8a; d40Þ

lim inf qn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞ40;
n-N

ðp1 Þ
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respectively
ð8a; d40Þ

lim sup qn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞ40:

ðp2 Þ

n-N

Remark 2.7. We now describe some equivalent forms for the properties ðp1 Þ and ðp2 Þ
in Deﬁnition 2.6, as well as an easily veriﬁable sufﬁcient condition for ðp1 Þ to
hold.
(1) Property ðp1 Þ is equivalent to
ð8a; d40Þ ð(g40Þ ð(n0 X0Þð8nXn0 Þ goqn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞ;
which is in turn equivalent to
ð8a; d40Þð(g40Þð(n0 X0Þð8nXn0 Þ

qn ðgÞoaqn ðdÞ:

(2) Property ðp2 Þ is equivalent to
ð8a; d40Þð(g40Þð(n1 on2 o?Þð8kX1Þ

goqnk1 ðaqnk ðdÞÞ;

which is in turn equivalent to
ð8a; d40Þð(g40Þð(n1 on2 o?Þð8kX1Þ

qnk ðgÞoaqnk ðdÞ:

(3) The following condition is sufﬁcient in order for the property ðp1 Þ to hold:
ðcÞ

lim

n-N

qn ðbÞ
¼ N whenever 0oaoboN:
qn ðaÞ

If this is the case, then g in Remark 2.7(1) can be chosen less than d and
arbitrarily close to d:
The following proposition concerns an assertion which is equivalent to condition
(c) in Remark 2.7(3).
Proposition 2.8. If fqn gnX0 is a sequence of i0þ -functions, then condition ðcÞ in Remark
2.7(3) is equivalent to
lim sup qn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞpd
n-N

whenever a; d40:

ðm1 Þ

Proof. Condition ðm1 Þ is clearly equivalent to the following one: for all a; d; Z40
there exists n0 X0 such that for every nXn0 we have qn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞod þ Z; that is,
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aqn ðdÞoqn ðd þ ZÞ: The latter condition is further equivalent to
ð8d; Z40Þ

lim

n-N

qn ðd þ ZÞ
¼ N;
qn ðZÞ

which is just condition (c) in Remark 2.7(3).

&

The following statement concerns some conditions which are stronger than
condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8, and condition ðp2 Þ in Deﬁnition 2.6, respectively.
Proposition 2.9. Let fqn gnX0 be a sequence of i0þ -functions. Then condition
ðm2 Þ (8a40Þð8b0 ; b1 ; ?40Þ

lim sup qn 1 ðbn Þp lim sup qn 1 ðabn Þ
n-N

n-N

is equivalent to
lim sup qn 1 ðbn Þ ¼ lim sup qn 1 ðabn Þ:

ð8aAð0; 1ÞÞð8b0 ; b1 ; ?40Þ

n-N

ðm2 0 Þ

n-N

Also, condition
(m3 ) ð8a40Þð8b0 ; b1 ; ?40Þ

lim sup qn 1 ðabn Þp lim sup qn 1 ðbn Þ:
n-N

n-N

is equivalent to
ð8a41Þð8b0 ; b1 ; ?40Þ

lim sup qn 1 ðabn Þ ¼ lim sup qn 1 ðbn Þ:
n-N

n-N

Finally, the implications
ðm3 Þ ) ðm1 Þ

and

ðm2 Þ ) ðp2 Þ

hold.
Proof. Let us notice ﬁrstly that, if for some a0 40 we have
ð8b0 ; b1 ; ?40Þ

lim sup qn 1 ðbn Þp lim sup qn 1 ða0 bn Þ;
n-N

n-N

then
ð8aXa0 Þð8b0 ; b1 ; ?40Þ

lim sup qn 1 ðbn Þp lim sup qn 1 ðabn Þ:
n-N

n-N

Indeed, since
ð8aXa0 Þð8b0 ; b1 ; ?40Þ

qn 1 ða0 bn ÞXqn 1 ðabn Þ;

ðm3 0 Þ
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it follows that for all aXa0 and b0 ; b1 ; ?40 we have
lim sup qn 1 ðbn Þp lim sup qn 1 ða0 bn Þp lim sup qn 1 ðabn Þ:
n-N

n-N

n-N

It obviously follows by this remark that we have ðm2 0 Þ ) ðm2 Þ:
To prove the converse implication, assume that ðm2 Þ holds but there
exist
a0 Að0; 1Þ
and
b0 ; b1 ; yAð0; 1Þ
such
that
lim supn-N qn 1 ðbn Þ
1
olim supn-N qn ða0 bn Þ: Then there exists a positive number y such that
lim sup qn 1 ðbn Þoyo lim sup qn 1 ða0 bn Þ:
n-N

n-N

1

In particular, we have qn ðbn Þoy for n large enough, and yoqn 1 ða0 bn Þ for inﬁnitely
many values of n: Thus there exists n with qn 1 ðbn Þoyoqn 1 ða0 bn Þ: Therefore
bn oa0 bn ; and then 1oa0 : Since this contradicts the assumption a0 Að0; 1Þ; it follows
that we have ðm2 Þ ) ðm2 0 Þ:
The equivalence ðm3 Þ3ðm3 0 Þ can be proved in the same manner.
To see that ðm3 Þ ) ðm1 Þ; we just have to note that, putting bn ¼ qn ðdÞ in ðm3 Þ;
we get
lim sup qn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞpd;
n-N

which is just condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8.
Analogously, for implication ðm2 Þ ) ðp1 Þ; remark that, putting bn ¼ qn ðdÞ in
ðm2 Þ; we obtain
0odp lim sup qn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞ;
n-N

which is just condition ðp2 Þ in Deﬁnition 2.6.

&

Next we draw some consequences of Lemma 2.4 on properties ðp1 Þ and ðp2 Þ in
Deﬁnition 2.6.
Proposition 2.10. Let TABðXÞ; U an open relatively compact subset of C with
sðTÞDU; and f pn gnX0 a sequence in OðUÞ: Also let fqn gnX0 be a sequence of i0þ functions.
If the sequence fqn gnX0 has property ðp1 Þ; then the following assertions hold.
(i) If


1



lim inf inf qn ðj pn ðzÞjÞ 40;
n-N

zAU

then there exists a real number g40 such that for every sequence fxn gnX0 of unit
vectors in X we have
lim inf qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞXg40:
n-N
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(ii) If


1



lim sup inf qn ðj pn ðzÞjÞ 40;
n-N

zAU

then there exists a real number g0 40 such that for every sequence fxn gnX0 of unit
vectors in X we have
lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞXg40:
n-N

On the other hand, if the sequence fqn gnX0 has property ðp2 Þ; then the following
assertion holds.
(iii) If


lim inf inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞ 40;
n-N

zAU

then there exists a real number g00 40 such that for every sequence fxn gnX0 of unit
vectors in X we have
lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞXg00 40:
n-N

Proof. We ﬁrst prove assertions (i) and (iii). Assume that


Z :¼ lim inf inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞ 4d40:
n-N

zAU

We then deduce by Lemma 2.4 that for every xAX with jjxjj ¼ 1 we have
jj pn ðTÞxjjXCU qn ðdÞ for sufficiently large n:
If the sequence fqn gnX0 veriﬁes ðp1 Þ (respectively ðp2 Þ), then there exists g40
such that for sufﬁciently large n (respectively, for inﬁnitely many values of n)
we have
CU qn ðdÞ4qn ðgÞ:
Thus we have for every unit vector xAX and sufﬁciently large n (respectively,
inﬁnitely many values of n) that
jj pn ðTÞxjj4qn ðgÞ:
Since every qn : ½0; NÞ-½0; NÞ is an increasing function, it further follows that for
sufﬁciently large n (respectively, inﬁnitely many values of n) we have
qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxjjÞ4g:
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Thus, for every sequence fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X; we get


1

0ogp lim inf qn ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ
n-N


resp:; 0ogp lim sup qn ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ ;
1

n-N

and both assertions (i) and (iii) are proved.
To prove (ii), assume that lim supn-N qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞ4d40: Then, by Lemma 2.4,
the inequality
jj pn ðTÞxjjXCU qn ðdÞ
holds for inﬁnitely many values of n and all unit vectors xAX: On the other hand,
the sequence fqn gnX0 veriﬁes ðp1 Þ; hence there exists g40 such that qn 1 ðCU qn ðdÞÞ4g
for n large enough, and thus the inequality
qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxjjÞXg
holds for inﬁnitely many values of n and all unit vectors xAX: It then follows that
for every sequence of unit vectors fxn gnX0 in X we have
lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞXg40;
n-N

and the proof ends.

&

Remark 2.11. We note that the situation when the sequence fqn gnX0 veriﬁes ðm1 Þ
(see Proposition 2.8) is a special case where Proposition 2.10 can be applied.
Indeed, as we have already proved in Proposition 2.10, condition ðm1 Þ is
equivalent to condition (c) in Remark 2.7(3), hence the sequence fqn gnX0
veriﬁes ðp1 Þ and the number g in ðp1 Þ can be chosen arbitrarily close to d
(see Remark 2.7(3)).
Consequently, in the above proof of assertions (i) and (ii), the number g can be
chosen arbitrarily close to d because d can be arbitrarily close to Z: Thus, in this case
(that is, when fqn gnX0 veriﬁes ðm1 Þ), for every sequence fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X;
every TABðXÞ; every open relatively compact subset U of C with sðTÞDU and
every sequence f pn gnX0 in OðUÞ we have
lim inf inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞp lim inf qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ
n-N

zAU

n-N

and
lim sup inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞp lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ:
n-N

zAU

n-N

Proposition 2.10 can be stated in a dual manner as follows.
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Proposition 2.12. Let TABðXÞ; U an open relatively compact subset of C with
sðTÞDU; and f pn gnX0 a sequence in OðUÞ: Also let fqn gnX0 be a sequence of
i0þ -functions.
If the sequence fqn gnX0 has property ðp1 Þ; then the following assertions hold.
(i) If for some sequence fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X we have
lim inf qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ ¼ 0;
n-N

then




1

lim inf inf qn ðj pn ðzÞjÞ
n-N

¼ 0:

zAU

(ii) If for some sequence fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X we have
lim qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ ¼ 0;

n-N

then




1

inf qn ðj pn ðzÞjÞ

lim

n-N

zAU

¼ 0:

If the sequence fqn gnX0 has property ðp2 Þ; then the following assertion
holds.
(iii) If for some sequence fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X we have
lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ ¼ 0;
n-N

then


1

lim inf inf qn ðj pn ðzÞjÞ
n-N

zAU


¼ 0:

Proposition 2.12 allows us to describe some special points in the spectrum of T
thus:
Corollary 2.13. Let TABðXÞ and f pn gnX0 a sequence of holomorphic polynomials in
one variable. For each nX0; let deg pn ¼ kn ; akn the leading coefficient in pn ; and denote
by Zn ¼ pn 1 ð0Þ the null-set of pn : If there exists a sequence fqn gnX0 of i0þ -functions
verifying ðp1 Þ such that lim inf n-N qn 1 ðjakn jdkn Þ40 for every d40; and
lim inf n-N qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ ¼ 0 for some sequence fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X; then
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we have
sðTÞ-

[

Zn a|:

nX0

Proof. Proposition 2.12(i) shows that for every open relatively compact subset U of
C containing sðTÞ we have
lim inf inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞ ¼ 0;
n-N

zAU

because the hypothesis ensures that lim inf n-N qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ ¼ 0: Now the
desired assertion follows by Lemma 2.14 below, applied for K ¼ sðTÞ: &
Lemma 2.14. Let KDC be a compact set and f pn gnX0 a sequence of holomorphic
polynomials in one variable. For each nX0; let deg pn ¼ kn ; akn the leading coefficient
in pn ; and denote by Zn ¼ pn 1 ð0Þ the null-set of pn : If there exists a sequence fqn gnX0 of
i0þ -functions verifying ðp1 Þ such that lim inf n-N qn 1 ðjakn jdkn Þ40 for every d40; and
lim inf n-N inf zAU qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞ ¼ 0 for every relatively compact open neighborhood U
of K; then
K-

[

Zn a|:

nX0

S
Proof. If K- nX0 Zn ¼ |; then there exist d40 and an open relatively compact set
S
UDC with KDU such that distðz; nX0 Zn ÞXd whenever zAU: On the other hand,
for each nX0 we have according to the hypothesis
ð8zACÞ

pn ðzÞ ¼ akn ðz

a1 Þ?ðz

akn Þ;

hence
ð8zAUÞ

j pn ðzÞjXjakn jdkn :

So
0 ¼ lim inf inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞX lim inf qn 1 ðjakn jdkn Þ40;
n-N

n-N

zAU

which is impossible. Consequently, the desired assertion holds.
Corollary 2.15. In the setting of Corollary 2.13 we have
sðTÞ-

\ [
nX0 kXn

Zk a|:

&
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S
Proof. By Corollary 2.13 we deduce that for each kX0 we have sðTÞ- kXn Zk a|:
Since the latter sets constitute a non-increasing sequence of non-empty closed subsets
of the compact set sðTÞ; it follows that their intersection is non-empty, and this is
just the desired conclusion. &
Remark. We can obtain a result similar to the one of Corollary 2.15, involving a
sequence fqn gnX0 of i0þ -functions satisfying ðp2 Þ; provided limn-N qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ ¼ 0
for some sequence fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X:
2.1. Special cases
1. Let fqn gnX0 be a sequence of i0þ -functions verifying the following property ( p)
with respect to a sequence of non-negative integers fkn gnX0 :
lim inf qn 1 ðgkn Þa0
n-N

whenever g40:

ðpÞ

Under this assumption, if fan gnX0 is any sequence of complex numbers such that
lim inf n-N jakn j1=kn 40; then
ð8d40Þ

lim inf qn 1 ðjakn jdkn Þ40:
n-N

Indeed, there exists a40 such that jakn j1=kn Xa for n large enough. If d40; for n
as before we get jakn j dkn XðadÞkn : Since each qn : ½0; NÞ-½0; NÞ is an increasing
function, it then follows that for n large enough we have qn 1 ðjakn j dkn ÞXqn 1 ððadÞkn Þ;
and then the claimed assertion follows by the assumption that the sequence fqn gnX0
has property ( p).
The preceding remark leads us to the following version of Corollary 2.15.
Corollary 2.16. Let TABðXÞ and f pn gnX0 a sequence of holomorphic polynomials in
one variable. For each nX0; let deg pn ¼ kn ; akn the leading coefficient in pn ; and denote
by Zn ¼ pn 1 ð0Þ the null-set of pn : Assume that lim inf n-N jakn j1=kn 40 and there exists
a sequence fqn gnX0 of i0þ -functions verifying both ðp1 Þ and the above condition ðpÞ with
respect to fkn gnX0 ; and lim inf n-N qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxn jjÞ ¼ 0 for some sequence fxn gnX0 of
unit vectors in X: Then
sðTÞ-

\ [

Zk a|:

nX0 kXn

2. For every sequence fmn gmX0 of positive integers, the sequence fqn gnX0 of i0þ functions deﬁned by
qn ðwÞ ¼ wmn
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has property ðp1 Þ: Indeed, for all a; d40 we have
lim inf qn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞ ¼ lim inf ðadmn Þ1=mn ¼ lim inf a1=mn d40:
n-N

n-N

n-N

Using this remark, we get the following easy consequence of Corollary 2.16.
Corollary 2.17. Let TABðXÞ and f pn gnX0 a sequence of holomorphic polynomials in
one variable. For each nX0; let deg pn ¼ kn ; akn the leading coefficient in pn ; and denote
by Zn ¼ pn 1 ð0Þ the null-set of pn : Assume that lim inf n-N jakn j1=kn 40 and fmn gnX0 is
a sequence of positive integers such that the sequence fkn =mn gnX0 is bounded. If
lim inf n-N jj pn ðTÞxn jj1=mn ¼ 0 for some sequence fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X; then
sðTÞ-

\ [

Zk a|:

nX0 kXn

Proof. As we have already noticed, qn ðwÞ ¼ wmn deﬁnes a sequence of i0þ -functions
which veriﬁes both ðp1 Þ and ( p) (with respect to fkn gnX0 ), hence we can apply
Corollary 2.16. &
We also note the following special case of Corollary 2.17.
Corollary 2.18. Let TABðXÞ and f pn gnX0 a sequence of holomorphic polynomials
in one variable. For each nX0; let deg pn ¼ kn ; akn the leading coefficient in pn ; and
denote by Zn ¼ pn 1 ð0Þ the null-set of pn : If lim inf n-N j akn j1=kn 40 and
lim inf n-N jj pn ðTÞxn jj1=kn ¼ 0 for some sequence fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X; then
sðTÞ-

\ [

Zk a|:

nX0 kXn

In Corollary 2.18 we can have, for instance, kn ¼ n for all nX1; or kn ¼ 1 for all
nX1: In other words, qn ðwÞ ¼ wn if deg pn ¼ n; or qn ðwÞ ¼ w if deg pn ¼ 1:
Example 2.19. It is obvious that there are many examples illustrating the above
corollaries. Some simplest special cases are the following assertions concerning an
operator TABðXÞ:
(1) If 0axAX and limn-N ðln TÞx ¼ 0; then there exists lAsðTÞ such that
limn-N ln ¼ l and l is a eigenvalue of T; more precisely Tx ¼ lx:
(2) If fyn gnX0 is a sequence in X such that lim supn-N jjyn jj40 (that is, we do not
have limn-N jjyn jj ¼ 0) and limn-N ðl TÞyn ¼ 0; then lAsðTÞ; in fact l is
an approximate eigenvalue of T:
For the assertion (2) note that the hypothesis lim supn-N jjyn jj40 means
that there exist e40 and positive integers n1 on2 o?onk o? such that
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jjynk jjXe for all kX1: Denoting xk ¼ ynk =jjynk jj; we again have limk-N
ðl TÞxk ¼ 0; and moreover jjxk jj ¼ 1 for all kX1; and then lAsðTÞ by
Corollary 2.18.
Another special case of Corollary 2.18 is the following assertion.
(3) If fyn gnX0 is a sequence in X such that lim supn-N jjyn jj40; and fln gnX0 is a
sequence of complex numbers such that limn-N ðln TÞyn ¼ 0; then there
T
exists lAsðTÞ such that lA nX0 fln ; lnþ1 ; yg:
Indeed, we can deduce as above that limn-N ðln TÞxn ¼ 0 for some sequence
fxn gnX0 of unit vectors in X; and then Corollary 2.18 can be applied.
Assertion (2) in Example 2.19 suggests the following deﬁnition.
Deﬁnition 2.20. In the setting of Corollary 2.16, the values lAsðTÞT
kXn Zk are called polynomially approximate eigenvalues.

T

nX0

3. Binomial sequences, functional properties of binomial polynomials
P
n
Throughout the present section, g ¼ N
n¼1 gn X stands for a ﬁxed formal series
with complex coefﬁcients, that is, gAC½½X  and oðgÞX1: Every formal power series
can be composed with g in the well-known way, which we describe in Lemma 3.1
below for later reference.
For each sAN; denote by fgn;s gnX0 the sequence of coefﬁcients of the sth power
of g: Then oðgs ÞXs; that is, gn;s ¼ 0 whenever son and then
gs ¼

N
X

gn;s X n :

n¼s

Lemma 3.1. There exists a family of complex numbers ai;k ; where i; k are positive
integers with 1pipk; describing the composition with g mappings in the followP
s
ing way. For every complex vector space V and every B ¼ N
n¼0 bs X AV½½X  we
have
B3g ¼

N
X

bs gs ðX Þ ¼ b0 þ

s¼0

N
X

gk ðb1 ; y; bk ÞX k AV½½X ;

k¼1

where for each kX1 we define
 ﬄ?
V
gk : V
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ
{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ
ﬄ} -V;
k times

ðb1 ; y; bk Þ/ak;1 b1 þ ? þ ak;k bk :
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Remark 3.2. In the statement of Lemma 3.1, the meaning of the equality B 3 g ¼
PN
s
the sum of the summable family fbs gs gsX0 ; where for
s¼0 bs g ðX Þ is that B 3 g is P
s
n
each sX0 we have bs g ¼ N
n¼s gn;s bs X : (See the notation introduced before
Lemma 3.1.)
Now, we consider the special case when V ¼ C½½W  and
B :¼ eW :¼

N
X
Wn n
X AðC½½W Þ½½X :
n!
n¼0

It then follows by Lemma 3.1 that
eW 3 g ¼



N
N
X
X
1 n n
1
1
W g ðX Þ ¼ 1 þ
W ; y; W k X k
gk
n!
1!
k!
n¼0
k¼1

and, for every kX1;


1
1 k
1
1 k
W ; y; W
W þ ? þ ak;k
W AC½½X :
gk
¼ ak;1
1!
k!
1!
k!
Deﬁning p0 ¼ 1 and for kX1

pk ¼ k!gk


1
1
W ; y; W k AC½W ;
1!
k!

we have
eW 3 g ¼

N
X

pk ðW ÞX k :

k¼0

Deﬁnition 3.3. The above deﬁned polynomial sequence f pk gkAN is called the
binomial sequence associated with g; and its terms are called binomial polynomials
(associated with g).
The name introduced in Deﬁnition 3.3 is justiﬁed by the well-known properties
described in the following proposition.
Proposition 3.4. The polynomial sequence f pk gkAN introduced in Definition 3.3 has the
following properties.
(i) For every kX0 we have deg pk ¼ k and the leading coefficient of pk equals 1.
(ii) We have pk ð0Þ ¼ 0 whenever kX1:
(iii) For every nX0 we have

ð8w1 ; w2 ACÞ

!
n
X
n
pn ðw1 þ w2 Þ ¼
pk ðw1 Þpn k ðw2 Þ:
k
k¼0
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Remark 3.5. In Lemma 3.1, we can put V ¼ B; where B is a unital associative
algebra over C: Then we have for every wAB
e

w

¼

N 
X
1
n¼0


w X n AB½½X ;
n

n!

whence
ew 3 g ¼

N
N
X
X
1 n n
1
w g ðX Þ ¼
pk ðwÞX k AB½½X :
n!
k!
n¼0
k¼0

In the latter series, pk ð Þ actually denote the polynomial functions on B
corresponding to the polynomials pk AC½X :
Remark 3.6. Obviously, an equality similar to the one in Proposition 3.4 (iii) also
holds when w1 and w2 are commuting elements of some complex unital associative
algebra B:
Proof of Proposition 3.4. Properties (i) and (ii) are obvious. Next, it is easy to check
the equality
ð8w1 ; w2 ACÞ eðw1 þw2 Þ ¼ ew1 ew2 ;
involving the Abel multiplication in C½½X : Identifying the coefﬁcients in this
equality we obtain the assertion (iii). &
We now return to the situation of Remark 3.5, where V ¼ B is a unital complex
algebra. Then for every wAB we have
B :¼ ew ¼

N
X
1 n n
w X AB½½X ;
n!
n¼0

ð1Þ

and
w

e 3g ¼

N
X

n n

w g ðX Þ ¼ 1 þ

N
X

n¼0

k¼1


gk


N
X
1
1 k
1
w; y; w X k ¼
pk ðwÞX k :
1!
k!
k!
k¼0

Here w/pk ðwÞ ¼ k!gk ð1!1 w; y; k!1 wk Þ are polynomial functions from B into itself,
with p0  1:
We can consider the special case B ¼ End A; where A is a complex vector space.
Then for every xAA and WAEnd A; denoting
eWx :¼

N
X
1 n n
W xX AA½½X ;
n!
n¼0
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we get
e

Wx



N
N
X
X
1 n n
1
1 k
W x g ðX Þ ¼ x þ
Wx; y; W x
3g ¼
gk
n!
1!
k!
n¼0
k¼1

and for each kX1;

gk




1
1
1
1
Wx; y; Wk x ¼ gk
W; y; Wk x:
1!
k!
1!
k!

Consequently, for every complex vector space A; xAA and WAEnd A
we have
8
N
N 1
P
P
>
W
>
pk ðWÞX k
Wn gn ðX Þ ¼
>
<e 3g ¼
n¼0
k¼0 k!
ð2Þ
N
N 1
P
P
>
>
Wx
>
pk ðWÞxX k :
3g ¼
Wn xgn ðX Þ ¼
:e
n¼0
k¼0 k!

3.1. Leibniz derivation formula
The Leibniz derivation formula, concerning the nth order derivative of a product,
has the following version in terms of the binomial polynomials associated with the
formal series g (see Deﬁnition 3.3).
Theorem 3.7. Let A be a complex (not necessarily associative) algebra, and
DAEnd A a derivation of A: Then the following formula holds:
pn ðDÞðxyÞ ¼

n
X
n
k¼0

k

!
ð pk ðDÞxÞð pn k ðDÞyÞ

for all nX0 and x; yAA:
Proof. We ﬁrst recall that, denoting by the Abel multiplication in A½½X ; we have
ðS TÞ 3 g ¼ ðS 3 gÞ ðT 3 gÞ;

ð3Þ

P
PN
n
n
whenever S; TAA½½X ; S ¼ N
n¼0 sn X ; T ¼
n¼0 tn X :
1
n
We now consider the special case given by sn ¼ n! D x; tn ¼ n!1 Dn y; for nAN; and
x; yAA: Obviously,
S T¼

N
X
1 n
D ðxyÞX n
n!
n¼0
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by the classical Leibniz derivation formula. Thus S T ¼ eDðxyÞ and we then have by
(2) that
ðS TÞ 3 g ¼

N
X
1
pk ðDÞðxyÞX k :
k!
k¼0

Similarly, since S ¼ eDx and T ¼ eDy ; we get
S3g ¼

N
X
1
pk ðDÞxX k
k!
k¼0

and

T 3g ¼

N
X
1
pk ðDÞyX k :
k!
k¼0

Now (3) shows that
N
X
1
pk ðDÞðxyÞX k ¼
k!
k¼0

N
X
1
pk ðDÞyX k
k!
k¼0

!

!
N
X
1
k
pk ðDÞyX ;
k!
k¼0

and the desired formula follows by identifying the coefﬁcients in the later
equality. &
Corollary 3.8. In the setting of Theorem 3.7 we also have
!
n
X
n
pn ðD ðl þ mÞÞðxyÞ ¼
ð pk ðD lÞxÞð pn k ðD
k
k¼0

mÞyÞ

for all l; mAC:
Proof. Remark 3.6 shows that
pn ðD

ðl þ mÞÞðxyÞ ¼

n
X
n
k¼0

k

!
pk ðDÞðxyÞ pn k ð ðl þ mÞÞðxyÞ:

Now a simple computation ﬁnishes the proof, applying the Leibniz derivation
formula of Theorem 3.7 for pk ðDÞðxyÞ; and Proposition 3.4(iii) for
pn k ð ðl þ mÞÞðxyÞ: &

4. Binomial spectral radii and semidistances
The ever-present power sequence fX n gnX0 can be replaced by binomial sequences
in order to deﬁne analogues of the spectral radius of bounded linear operators on a
complex Banach space. Throughout this section, we denote by X a complex Banach
space.
In order to simplify the next statements, we introduce the following terminology.
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Deﬁnition 4.1. A binomial sequence ð pn ÞnX0 associated with some gAC½½X 
with oðgÞX1 is said to be a positive binomial sequence if for each nX0 the
polynomial pn has only non-negative coefﬁcients and at least one of these coefﬁcients
is non-zero.
It is clear that every positive binomial sequence deﬁnes for nX1 a sequence of i0þ functions. For the next deﬁnition we recall that, if q is a polynomial in one variable such that deg qX1; qð0Þ ¼ 0 and all of the coefﬁcients of q are non-negative
real numbers, then it deﬁnes an increasing bijection q : ½0; NÞ-½0; NÞ and
jjqðTÞjjpqðjjTjjÞ for all TABðXÞ (compare Remark 2.3).
Deﬁnition 4.2. Let P ¼ f pn gnX0 be a binomial sequence, and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 a positive
binomial sequence. Then for every TABðXÞ we deﬁne
rP;Q ðTÞ :¼ lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞjjÞ
n-N

and call this quantity the binomial radius corresponding to the sequences P and Q:
Accordingly, the function
rP;Q : BðXÞ-½0; N
is called the binomial radius function corresponding to the sequences P and Q: In
the case when P ¼ Q (a positive binomial sequence), we denote simply rP;Q :¼ rP
and call it the binomial radius function corresponding to the positive binomial
sequence P:
It is clear that one can deﬁne binomial radii for elements in any unital associative
Banach algebra.
Proposition 4.3. Let TABðXÞ: Then the following assertions hold.
(i) If P ¼ fX n gnX0 ; then rP ðTÞ is just the usual spectral radius rðTÞ:
(ii) If both P ¼ f pn gnX0 and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 are positive binomial sequences and
pn ðlÞpqn ðlÞ whenever lX0 and nAN; then rP;Q ðTÞpjjTjj:
(iii) If P ¼ f pn gnX0 is a binomial sequence and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 is a positive binomial
sequence which verifies condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8, then
lim sup inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞprP;Q ðTÞ
n-N

zAU

for every open relatively compact set UDC with sðTÞDU:
Proof. Assertion (i) is obvious.
Assertion (ii) is a consequence of the inequalities: qn 1 ðmÞppn 1 ðmÞ for every mX0
and nAN; jj pn ðTÞjjppn ðjjTjjÞ and pn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞjjÞpjjTjj for every nAN:
Assertion (iii) is a consequence of Remark 2.11. &
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Some spectral radius functions rP;Q have a subadditive behavior in the sense
described in the following theorem.
Theorem 4.4. Let T1 ; T2 ABðXÞ be a couple of commuting bounded linear operators on
X; P a binomial sequence and Q a positive binomial sequence which verifies condition
ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8. Then the following inequality holds:
rP;Q ðT1 þ T2 ÞprP;Q ðT1 Þ þ rP;Q ðT2 Þ:
Proof. Denote rj :¼ rP;Q ðTj Þ and let e40 arbitrary. Also let P ¼ f pn gnX0 and
Q ¼ fqn gnX0 : There exists ne X1 such that
ð8jAf1; 2gÞð8nXne Þ

qn 1 ðjj pn ðTj ÞjjÞorj þ e:

So we deduce
ð8jAf1; 2gÞð8nXne Þ jj pn ðTj Þjjoqn ðrj þ eÞ:
Then there exists Me X1 such that
ð8jAf1; 2gÞð8nX1Þ

jj pn ðTj ÞjjoMe qn ðrj þ eÞ:

But T1 T2 ¼ T2 T1 and pn are binomial polynomials, hence we may compute by
Remark 3.6
!
n
X
n
pn ðT1 þ T2 Þ ¼
pn k ðT1 Þpk ðT2 Þ:
k
k¼0
Hence for every nX0 we have
!
n
X
n
jj pn ðT1 þ T2 Þjjp
Me qn k ðr1 þ eÞ Me qk ðr2 þ eÞ ¼ Me2 qn ðr1 þ r2 þ 2eÞ;
k
k¼0
for qn are also binomial polynomials.
On the other hand, condition ðm1 Þ for fqn gnX0 means that
ð8a; d40Þ

lim sup qn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞpd:
n-N

So for arbitrary e40 we have
lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðT1 þ T2 ÞjjÞpr1 þ r2 þ 2e;
n-N

and the theorem is proved. &

ð4Þ
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Remark 4.5. The properties described in Proposition 4.3 and Theorem 4.4 can be
proved in an analogue manner for binomial radii rP;Q in complex unital associative
Banach algebras.
The following theorem shows that some binomial radii are invariant under inner
automorphisms of Banach algebras.
Theorem 4.6. Let P be a binomial sequence, Q a positive binomial sequence which
verifies condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8, and A a complex unital associative Banach
algebra. If S; TAA and S is invertible, then we have
rP;Q ðSTS 1 Þ ¼ rP;Q ðTÞ:
Proof. Let P ¼ f pn gnX0 and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 : Firstly, we shall prove the inequality
rP;Q ðSTS 1 ÞprP;Q ðTÞ:

ð5Þ

We denote r :¼ rP;Q ðTÞ ¼ lim supn-N qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞjjÞ: Then for arbitrary e40 there
exists Me X1 such that
ð8nX0Þ

jj pn ðTÞjjpMe qn ðr þ eÞ:

Hence with a obvious notation we can write for every nAN
jj pn ðSTS 1 Þjj ¼ jjSpn ðTÞS 1 jjpjjSjj jjS 1 jj Me qn ðr þ eÞ ¼ Ce qn ðr þ eÞ;
whence
rP;Q ðSTS 1 Þ ¼ lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðSTS 1 jjÞp lim sup qn ðCe qn ðr þ eÞÞpr þ e;
n-N

n-N

for fqn gnX0 veriﬁes condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8. The last inequality holds for
every e40: Therefore inequality (5) is proved.
If we apply (5) with S 1 instead of S we obtain that for every invertible SAA
ð8TAAÞ rP;Q ðS 1 TSÞprP;Q ðTÞ:
Using the last inequality with STS

1

instead of T we get

rP;Q ðTÞprP;Q ðSTS 1 Þ;
which is just the inequality converse to (5). Therefore, the equality in the conclusion
of the theorem is proved. &
Now we shall prove some consequences of the above properties of binomial radii.
We begin with some applications of the subadditivity property of the binomial radius
(see Theorem 4.4).
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Proposition 4.7. Let A be a unital associative complex Banach algebra, P a binomial
sequence, and Q a positive binomial sequence with property ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8. If
T; SAA and CðT; SÞ : A-A; U/CðT; SÞU :¼ TU US; then the following
inequality holds:
rP;Q ðCðT; SÞÞprP;Q ðTÞ þ rP;Q ð SÞ:
Proof. For each X AA deﬁne LX ; RX : A-A by LX ðUÞ ¼ XU and RX U ¼ UX
for all UAA: Then
CðT; SÞ ¼ LT þ R

S;

LT R

S

¼R

S LT ;

and for every holomorphic polynomial p in one variable we have
jj pðLT Þjj ¼ jjLpðTÞ jj ¼ jj pðTÞjj;

jj pðR

Consequently, rP;Q ðLT Þ ¼ rP;Q ðTÞ; rP;Q ðR
sion follows since we have

SÞ

S Þjj

¼ jjRpð

¼ jj pð SÞjj:

¼ rP;Q ð SÞ and the desired conclu-

rP;Q ðCðT; SÞÞprP;Q ðLT ÞÞ þ rP;Q ðR
as a consequence of Theorem 4.4.

SÞ jj

SÞ

&

Corollary 4.8. Consider the setting of Proposition 4.7. If G is a complex closed Lie
subalgebra of A and TAG such that rP;Q ð7TÞ ¼ 0; then rP;Q ððad TÞjG Þ ¼ 0:
Proof. Since ad T ¼ CðT; TÞ; we can write as a consequence of Proposition 4.7,
rP;Q ðad TÞprP;Q ðTÞ þ rP;Q ð TÞ ¼ 0:
It is easy to see that rP;Q ððad TÞjG ÞprP;Q ðad TÞ; which ﬁnishes the proof.

&

Remark 4.9. The assertion of Corollary 4.8 is well known when P ¼ Q ¼ fX n gnX0 :
In this case, it simply says that sðad TÞ ¼ f0g provided sðTÞ ¼ f0g:
As in the case of spectral radius (see e.g., [BD71, Section 3, Theorem 10]), we now
obtain a commutativity criterion for a closed Lie subalgebra of a unital associative
complex Banach algebra, as a consequence of the invariance property for binomial
radii (see Theorem 4.6).
Corollary 4.10. Let A be a unital associative complex Banach algebra P a binomial
sequence, and Q a positive binomial sequence with property ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8. If a
complex closed Lie subalgebra G of A verifies
ð(k40Þð8TAGÞ
then G is commutative.

kjjTjjprP;Q ðTÞoN
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Proof. We recall that the formula for the commutators of the values of holomorphic
functional calculus, in the special case of Rosenblum’s formula (see [BS01, Section
15, Remark 1]) says that
ð8T; SAAÞð8lACÞ ead lS T ¼ e

lS

TelS :

It then follows that
ð8T; SAGÞð8lACÞ FðlÞ :¼ e

lS

TelS AG;

for G is a closed complex Lie subalgebra of A:
Next ﬁx S; TAG arbitrary and consider F : C-G; FðlÞ ¼ e
hypothesis we have
ð8lACÞ

lS

TelS : By the

kjjFðlÞjjprP;Q ðFðlÞÞ ¼ rP;Q ðTÞoN;

where the equality follows by Theorem 4.6. The Liouville Theorem then shows that
the entire function F is constant. Therefore, F0 ð0Þ ¼ 0; which means that TS ¼ ST;
and G is commutative since S; TAG are arbitrary. &
We can also deﬁne the local binomial radii of TABðXÞ at a point xAX:
Deﬁnition 4.11. The local binomial radius of TABðXÞ at xAX is deﬁned by
rP;Q ðT; xÞ ¼ lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxjjÞ;
n-N

provided P ¼ f pn gnX0 and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 are binomial sequences, Q being in addition
a positive binomial sequence. &
The following statement is a local version of Proposition 4.3.
Proposition 4.12. Let TABðXÞ; xAX; P ¼ f pn gnX0 is a binomial sequence and
Q ¼ fqn gnX0 is a positive binomial sequence. Then the following assertions hold.
(i) If P ¼ fX n gnX0 ; then rP ðT; xÞ is just the usual local spectral radius rðT; xÞ:
(ii) If both P ¼ f pn gnX0 and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 are positive binomial sequences and
pn ðlÞpqn ðlÞ whenever lX0 and nAN; then rP;Q ðT; xÞpjjTjj:
(iii) The inequality
lim sup inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞprP;Q ðTÞ
n-N

zAU

holds for every open relatively compact set UDC with sðTÞDU;
(a) whenever jjxjjp1; provided Q verifies condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8, or
(b) for arbitrary xAX; provided Q verifies condition ðm3 Þ in Proposition 2.9.
(iv) If Q verifies condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8 and rP;Q ðT; xÞ ¼ 0; then we have
rP;Q ðT; axÞ ¼ 0 for all aAC:
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Proof. Assertion (i) is obvious. For proving (ii), we notice that
jj pn ðTÞxjjppn ðjjTjjÞjjxjj
and
qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxjjÞpqn 1 ðjjxjj pn ðjjTjjÞÞpqn 1 ðjjxjjqn ðjjTjjÞÞ:
Therefore
rP;Q ðT; xÞp lim sup qn 1 ðjjxjjqn ðjjTjjÞÞpjjTjj;
n-N

because Q veriﬁes condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8.
By Remark 2.11, we have for every yAX with jjyjj ¼ 1
lim sup inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞp lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞyjjÞ ¼ rP;Q ðT; yÞ:
n-N

zAU

n-N

For an arbitrary xa0 we have in the case (b):
lim sup inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞp lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞðx=jjxjjÞjjÞ
n-N

zAU

n-N

¼ lim sup qn 1 ðð1=jjxjjÞ jj pn ðTÞxjjÞ
n-N

p lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞxjjÞ
n-N

because Q veriﬁes condition ðm3 Þ in Proposition 2.9.
For proving (iv), ﬁx aAC and Z40; and then pick eAð0; ZÞ: Since the sequence Q
has property ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8, it follows that there exists n0 AN such that
jajoqn ðZÞ=qn ðeÞ whenever nXn0 : Since rP;Q ðT; xÞ ¼ 0; there exists n1 AN such that
jj pn ðTÞxjjoqn ðeÞ for every nXn1 : So, for nXmaxðn0 ; n1 Þ; we have
jaj jj pn ðTÞxjjojajqn ðeÞoqn ðZÞ;
whence
qn 1 ðjj pn ðTÞðaxÞjjÞoZ:
Since Z is an arbitrary positive number, it follows that rP;Q ðT; axÞ ¼ 0:

&

We now prove a local version of Theorem 4.4.
Theorem 4.13. Let T1 ; T2 ABðXÞ be a couple of commuting bounded linear operators
on X; P a binomial sequence and Q a positive binomial sequence which verifies
condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8. Then the following inequality holds:
rP;Q ðT1 þ T2 ; xÞprP;Q ðT1 Þ þ rP;Q ðT2 ; xÞ:
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Proof. Denote r1 :¼ rP;Q ðT1 Þ and r2 :¼ rP;Q ðT2 ; xÞ; and let e40 arbitrary. Also let
P ¼ f pn gnX0 and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 : Then there exists Me 40 such that
ð8nANÞ

jj pn ðT1 ÞjjpMe qn ðr1 þ eÞ

and
ð8nANÞ

jj pn ðT2 ÞxjjpMe qn ðr2 þ eÞ:

We have
ð8nANÞ pn ðT1 þ T2 Þ ¼

n
X
n
k¼0

k

!
pk ðT1 Þpn k ðT2 Þ;

for T1 T2 ¼ T2 T1 and f pn gnAN is a binomial sequence (see Remark 3.6). Hence
ð8nANÞ jj pn ðT1 þ T2 ÞxjjpMe2 qn ðr1 þ r2 þ 2eÞ;
using the fact that fqn gnAN is also a binomial sequence. But the fact that Q veriﬁes
condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8 means that lim supn-N qn 1 ðaqn ðdÞÞpd for all
a; d40: So we deduce
ð8e40Þ

lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðT1 þ T2 ÞxjjÞpr1 þ r2 þ e;
n-N

and the theorem is proved. &
4.1. Binomial semidistances
In a similar manner as in the case of binomial radii, we can attach a binomial
semidistance to some pairs ðP; QÞ of binomial sequences. In the case P ¼ Q ¼
fX n gnX0 ; these reduce to the well-known spectral semidistance (see [Ap68,Va67]).
Until the end of this section, A stands for a unital associative complex Banach
algebra. We denote by 1 the unit of A and assume that jj1jj ¼ 1: For A; BAA; we
deﬁne CðA; BÞ : A-A by CðA; BÞX ¼ AX XB: The following lemma is an easy
consequence of Theorem 3.7.
Lemma 4.14. For every binomial sequence f pn gnX0 and A; B; C; X ; Y AA we have
!
n
X
n
ð8nANÞ pn ðCðA; CÞÞðXY Þ ¼
pk ðCðA; BÞÞX pn k ðCðB; CÞÞY :
k
k¼0
Proof. Consider the complex unital algebra OðC; AÞ of holomorphic A-valued
functions on C; and its derivation
D : OðC; AÞ-OðC; AÞ;

f/

@f
:
@z
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Let f ; gAOðC; AÞ deﬁned for all zAC by f ðzÞ ¼ ezA Xe zB and gðzÞ ¼ ezB Ye
respectively. Then Theorem 3.7 implies that for all nX0 we have

zC

;

!
n
X
n
pn ðDÞð fgÞ ¼
pk ðDÞ f pn k ðDÞg:
k
k¼0
But for every jX0 we have pj ðDÞ f jz¼0 ¼ pj ðCðA; BÞÞ; pj ðDÞgjz¼0 ¼ pj ðCðB; CÞÞ and
pj ðDÞð fgÞjz¼0 ¼ pj ðCðA; CÞÞ (see [Va82, Chapter III, Proof of Lemma 4.1]), hence
the desired formula follows. &
In all which follows, P ¼ f pn gnX0 is a binomial sequence, and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 is a
positive binomial sequence which veriﬁes condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8.
Deﬁnition 4.15. For A; BAA we deﬁne
ð8X AAÞ

rP;Q;X ðA; BÞ ¼ lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðCðA; BÞÞX jjÞ
n-N

¼ rP;Q ðCðA; BÞ; X Þ:
The binomial semidistance between A and B is deﬁned by
rP;Q ðA; BÞ ¼ maxfrP;Q;1 ðA; BÞ; rP;Q;1 ðB; AÞg
¼ maxfrP;Q ðCðA; BÞ; 1Þ; rP;Q ðCðB; AÞ; 1Þ:
The following result is an extension of Lemma 4.1 in Chapter III in [Va82].
Lemma 4.16. For every A; B; C; X ; Y AA we have
rP;Q;XY ðA; CÞprP;Q;X ðA; BÞ þ rP;Q;Y ðB; CÞ:

Proof. We use Lemma 4.14 and proceed as in the proof of Theorem 4.4.

&

Proposition 4.17. The function rPQ ð ; Þ : A  A-½0; N of Definition 4.15 is a
semidistance. If in addition P is a positive binomial sequence and pn ðxÞpqn ðxÞ for
every xX0 and nAN; then r has only finite values.
Proof. Using Lemma 4.16 it is easy to prove that rP;Q ð ; Þ satisﬁes the triangle
inequality.
If pn ðxÞpqn ðxÞ for every xX0 and nAN; then
jj pn ðCðA; BÞÞ1jjppn ðjjCðA; BÞjjÞjj1jjpqn ðjjCðA; BÞjjÞ:
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Since each qn 1 : ½0; NÞ-½0; NÞ is an increasing function, it then follows that
ð8nANÞ qn 1 ðjj pn ðCðA; BÞÞ1jjÞpjjCðA; BÞjj:
Finally, take lim supn-N and the proof ends.

&

5. Nilpotence criteria
In this section we shall apply the previous results to bounded derivations of
Banach algebras, in particular to inner derivations ad A of BðXÞ deﬁned by
AABðXÞ: In this way, we shall obtain some nilpotence properties.
For the following statement, we recall condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8 and the
fact that, according to Proposition 2.9, condition ðm3 Þ is sufﬁcient for ðm1 Þ to hold.
Proposition 5.1. Let A be a complex Banach algebra, D : A-A a bounded linear
derivation of A; P ¼ f pn gnX0 and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 two positive binomial sequences such
that Q verifies condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8. Then the inequality
lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðD

ðl þ mÞÞðxn yn ÞjjÞ

n-N

p lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðD
n-N

lÞxn jjÞ þ lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðD

mÞyn jjÞ

n-N

holds for every l; mAC and xn ; yn AA; nAN:
Proof. The inequality is obvious if one of the terms in the right-hand side equals N:
It then remains to prove the inequality when the right-hand side is ﬁnite. We denote
r ¼ lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðD

lÞxn jjÞ

and

n-N

y ¼ lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðD

mÞyn jjÞ:

n-N

Then for every e40 there exists Me 40 such that for every nAN we have
jj pn ðD

lÞxn jjpMe qn ðr þ eÞ;

jj pn ðD

mÞyn jjpMe qn ðy þ eÞ:

If we proceed as in the proof of Theorem 4.4 we obtain
ð8nANÞ jj pn ðD

ðl þ mÞÞðxn yn ÞjjpMe2 qn ðr þ y þ 2eÞ:

But Q veriﬁes condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8. Hence for every e40 we have
lim sup qn 1 ðjj pn ðD
n-N

and the proof is ﬁnished. &

ðl þ mÞÞðxn yn ÞjjÞpr þ y þ 2e;
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If we set, in Proposition 5.1, xn ¼ x and yn ¼ y for every nAN; then the conclusion
can be expressed as follows.
Corollary 5.2. If A is a complex Banach algebra, D : A-A is a bounded linear
derivation, P and Q are two positive binomial sequences such that Q verifies condition
ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8, then we have
rP;Q ðD

ðl þ mÞ; xyÞprP;Q ðD

l; xÞ þ rP;Q ðD

m; yÞ

for every x; yAA and l; mAC:
Now we will prove that a bounded linear derivation D of a Banach
algebra A produces nilpotent elements. More precisely, in certain conditions
about P; A and lAC; the elements l with rP;Q ðD l; xÞ ¼ 0 are nilpotent
(see Theorem 5.3 below). A well-known example is provided by the following
implication (see [FS74]):
A; X ABðXÞ;

0alAC;

½A; X  ¼ lX ) X nilpotent:

More generally, if la0 and limn-N jjðad A lÞn X jj1=n ¼ 0; then X is nilpotent
(see [BS01, Section 17, Theorem 4]).
A much more general nilpotence criterion is provided by the following theorem,
whose condition rP;Q ðD l; xÞ ¼ 0 means limn-N qn 1 ðjj pn ðD lÞxjjÞ ¼ 0:
Theorem 5.3. Let A be a unital associative complex Banach algebra, D : A-A
a bounded linear derivation, P ¼ f pn gnX0 a binomial sequence and Q ¼ fqn gnX0 a
positive binomial sequence which verifies condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8 and such
that lim inf n-N qn 1 ðdn Þ40 for every d40: Denote Zm ¼ pm1 ðf0gÞ for each mX0; and
T
S
Z ¼ nX0 mXn Zm : If xAA and there exists lAC such that rP;Q ðD l; xÞ ¼ 0 and
distð0; Z þ k0 lÞ4jjDjj for some k0 AN; then x is nilpotent.
Proof. By Corollary 5.2 we have
ð8kX1Þ

rP;Q ðD

kl; xk Þ ¼ 0;

because Q satisﬁes ðm1 Þ:
If x is not nilpotent, then xk a0 for every kX1: Then we notice that, for each kX1;
we can apply Proposition 4.12 (iv) since Q veriﬁes condition ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8.
We thus obtain
rP;Q ðD

kl; xk =jjxk jjÞ ¼ 0:

Now, using Proposition 2.12(ii) with the constant sequence yn ¼ xk =jjxk jj for all
nAN; we deduce
lim inf qn 1 ðj pn ðzÞjÞ ¼ 0

n-N zAU
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for any relatively compact subset U of C with U+sðD klÞ: We can apply
Lemma 2.14 for deg pn ¼ kn ¼ n; akn ¼ an ¼ 1; Q veriﬁes condition ðm1 Þ in
Proposition 2.8, hence also condition ðp1 Þ (see Remark 2.7(3) and Proposition
2.8). We deduce that
sðD

klÞ-

[

Zn a|:

nX1

As in the proof of Corollary 2.15 it then follows that
sðD

klÞ-

\ [

Zm a|:

nX1 mXn

So, we have, using the notation in the statement of Theorem 5.3,
ð8kX1Þ sðDÞ-ðZ þ klÞa|:
But this is a nonsense, since the hypothesis says that there exists k0 AN such that
distð0; Z þ k0 lÞ4jjDjj; which implies that we actually have
sðDÞ-ðZ þ k0 lÞ ¼ |:
(It is well known that sðDÞDfzAC j zjojjDjjg:) The proof is ﬁnished. &
Remark 5.4. In the hypothesis of Theorem 5.3, one can replace the condition on l by
the following one:
lim sup distð0; Z þ klÞ ¼ N:
k-N

Example 5.5. As in Theorem 5.3, let A be a unital associative complex Banach
algebra and D : A-A a bounded linear derivation. Then Q ¼ fX n gnX0 is a
positive binomial sequence with property ðm1 Þ in Proposition 2.8, and
lim inf n-N qn 1 ðdn Þ40 for every d40: We specialize the statement of Theorem 5.3
according to various choices of the sequence P ¼ f pn gnX0 : Let Z ¼
T
S
1
nX1
mXn pm ð0Þ as in that statement.
(1) If we consider the sequence of powers
then

ð8nANÞ

pn ðX Þ ¼ X n ;
Z ¼ f0g;
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hence limk-N distð0; Z þ klÞ ¼ N whenever la0: Thus we get Corollary 1 in
Section 17 in [BS01]: If xAA; 0alAC and
lim jjðD

n-N

lÞn xjj1=n ¼ 0;

then x is nilpotent.
(2) For the sequence of difference polynomials
ð8nANÞ

pn ðX Þ ¼ X ðX

1Þ?ðX

n þ 1Þ;

which is the binomial sequence associated as in Deﬁnition 3.3 with the formal
P
1Þn nþ1
series gðX Þ ¼ logð1 þ X Þ ¼ nX0 ðnþ1
X
(see [Ro75, Section 13] or [BB64],
and also [BL96]), then
Z ¼ N;
hence limk-N distð0; Z þ klÞ ¼ N if and only if
says that, if xAA; leN and
lim jjðD

lÞðD

n-N

l

1Þ?ðD

l

leN: Thus, Theorem 5.3
n þ 1Þxjj1=n ¼ 0;

then x is nilpotent.
(3) If we consider the Abel polynomials
ð8nANÞ

pn ðX Þ ¼ X ðX

nÞn 1 ;

which is the binomial sequence associated as in Deﬁnition 3.3 with the formal
series g ¼ h 1 (inverse with respect to formal series composition), where
P
hðX Þ ¼ XeX ¼ nX0 n!1 X nþ1 (see [Ro75, Section 13] or [BB64]), then
Z ¼ f0g;
hence limk-N distð0; Z þ klÞ ¼ N if and only if la0: Thus, according to
Theorem 5.3, if xAA; la0 and
lim jjðD

n-N

lÞðD

l

nÞn 1 xjj1=n ¼ 0;

then x is nilpotent.

6. Applications to Lie algebras
As in the previous sections, we denote by X a complex Banach space and
by BðXÞ the algebra of all bounded linear operators on X: We recall that, as actually
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it is the case with every associative algebra, BðXÞ has a natural structure of Lie
algebra.
Lemma 6.1. If S is a finite-dimensional complex semisimple Lie subalgebra of BðXÞ;
then there exists HAS such that
sðHÞ-sð HÞD
/ f0g:

Proof. By Corollary 5 in Section 30 in [BS01], there exists a non-zero ﬁnitedimensional subspace X0 of X such that X0 is invariant to each operator in S: On
the other hand, it is well known that S has a Lie subalgebra S0 isomorphic to
slð2; CÞ: Then the representation S0 -BðX0 Þ; S/SjX0 ; is a direct sum of
irreducible representations. Now, the structure theory of irreducible representations of slð2; CÞ (see e.g., subsections 1.8.4 and 1.8.1 in [Di74]) shows that there
exist HAS0 and nAN; na0; such that 7n are eigenvalues of HjX0 : So
0anAsðHÞ-sð HÞ: &
Lemma 6.2. Every finite-dimensional complex Lie subalgebra of BðXÞ; all of whose
elements T have the property
sðTÞ-sð TÞDf0g;
is a solvable Lie algebra.
Proof. If such a Lie algebra is not solvable, then it contains a semisimple Lie
subalgebra. But this contradicts the hypothesis, according to Lemma 6.1. &
Lemma 6.3. If f pn gnX0 is a binomial sequence and we denote
[ \
pk 1 ð0Þ;
S¼
nX0 kXn

then the following assertions hold:
(i) The set S is a subsemigroup of ðC; þÞ:
(ii) We have S-ð SÞ ¼ f0g:
Proof. Assertion (i) is an easy consequence of Proposition 3.4(iii).
To prove (ii), assume that we have 0aaAS-ð SÞ: Then there exists n0 AN such
that pk ðaÞ ¼ pk ð aÞ ¼ 0 whenever k4n0 : If the sequence f pn gnX0 is associated as in
Deﬁnition 3.3 with gAC½½X ; where oðgÞX1; then
e7a 3 g ¼

n0
N
X
X
1
1
pk ð7aÞX k ¼
pk ð7aÞX k :
k!
k!
k¼0
k¼0
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So we have
1 ¼ ðea 3 gÞðe

a

3 gÞ ¼

n0
X
1
pk ðaÞX k
k!
k¼0

!

!
n0
X
1
pk ð aÞX k ;
k!
k¼0

which implies that n0 ¼ 0; whence pn ðaÞ ¼ pn ð aÞ ¼ 0 whenever nX1: In particular
p1 ðaÞ ¼ p1 ð aÞ ¼ 0; which is impossible since deg p1 ¼ 1: &
Theorem 6.4. Let G be a finite-dimensional complex Lie subalgebra of BðXÞ: If for
each TAG there exist a binomial sequence f pn gnX0 and n0 AN such that the operator
pn ðTÞ is quasinilpotent whenever nXn0 ; then G is a solvable Lie algebra.
Proof. Let TAG arbitrary, and f pn gnX0 the corresponding binomial sequence as in
the hypothesis. By the spectral mapping theorem it then follows that
[ \
sðTÞD
pk 1 ð0Þ:
nX0 kXn

So by Lemma 6.3 we have
sðTÞ-sð TÞDf0g:
Then G is solvable by Lemma 6.2.

&

In the next statement, we use the notions of ideally ﬁnite, respectively
quasisolvable, Lie algebra in the sense of Deﬁnition 5(b) in Section 2 in [BS01].
Corollary 6.5. Let G be an ideally finite complex Lie algebra. If for every GAG there
exist a binomial sequence f pn gnX0 and n0 AN such that pn ðad GÞ ¼ 0 whenever nXn0 ;
then G is a quasisolvable Lie algebra.
Proof. Obviously, it sufﬁces to prove the assertion in the case when dim GoN:
Then ad G :¼ fad G j GAGg is a Lie subalgebra of End G ¼ BðGÞ: If follows by
Theorem 6.4 that ad G is a solvable Lie algebra. Then the solvability of G can be
deduced by the following exact short sequence:
0-ZG +G-ad G-0;
where both ZG (the center of G) and ad G are solvable Lie algebras.

&

The point of the next corollary is that we make no ﬁnite-dimensionality
assumption on the Lie algebra G:
Corollary 6.6. Let K be a compact topological space, mAN; and the unital C  -algebra
A ¼ CðKÞ#Mm ðCÞ ¼ fa : K-Mm ðCÞ j a continuousg:
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If G is an arbitrary complex Lie subalgebra of A and for every aAG there exist a
binomial sequence f pn gnX0 and n0 AN such that pn ðaÞ is quasinilpotent whenever nXn0 ;
then G is a solvable Lie algebra.
Proof. To begin with, we recall that for every aAA
[
sðaÞ ¼
sðaðtÞÞ
tAK

(see e.g., [Be02, Theorem 2.5]), and denote for every tAK;
Gt :¼ faðtÞ j aAGgDMm ðCÞ:
Next let aAA and let f pn gnX0 be the binomial sequence and n0 AN corresponding
to a by the hypothesis. By the beginning remark, we have for every tAK and nXn0
that sðð pn ðaðtÞÞÞDsð pn ðaÞÞ ¼ f0g (where the latter equality follows by the
assumption on pn ). So we can apply Theorem 6.4 to the finite-dimensional Lie
algebra Gt ; and we obtain that Gt is solvable for each tAK:
2

But dim Gt pdim Mm ðCÞ ¼ m2 ; hence ðGt Þðm Þ ¼ f0g for all tAK: (We denote by
LðkÞ the kth term in the descending derived series of a Lie algebra L; see e.g., the
very beginning of Section 2 in [BS01]).
2

2

On the other hand, for every aAGðm Þ and tAK we have aðtÞAðGt Þðm Þ : Therefore,
2
2
aðtÞ ¼ 0 for every tAK and aAGðm Þ : Hence Gðm Þ ¼ f0g; and then G is solvable. &
Example 6.7. Let mX1 and T a Lie algebra of m  m upper-triangular matrices
with complex entries. For each AAT; we denote its diagonal entries in the following
way:
0
1
l1 ðAÞ 

B
C
A¼@ 0
&
 A:
0

0

lm ðAÞ

It is clear that l1 ; y; lm : T-C are characters of T: That is, all of them are linear
functionals vanishing on ½T; T:
Next denote
G ¼ fAAT j ð(aACÞð8kAf1; y; mgÞ lk ðAÞ ¼ l1 ðAÞ þ ðk

1Þag:

Then ad G ¼ fad A jG j AAGg is a (solvable) Lie algebra which falls under the
hypothesis of Theorem 6.4.
Indeed, G ¼ T for m ¼ 2; and for mX3 we can write
G¼

n\2
i¼1

Ker ðli

2liþ1 þ liþ2 Þ:
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Thus G is the intersection of the kernels of some characters of T; which shows that G
is an ideal of the solvable Lie algebra T: In particular, G is a solvable Lie algebra.
Now we notice that for each AAT we have
sðad AjT ÞDflj ðAÞ

li ðAÞ j 1pipjpmg:

(This is obvious if A is a diagonal matrix. The general case then follows by Corollary
5 in Section 27, p. 170 in [BS01]).
If AAG; let aAC such that lk ðAÞ ¼ l1 ðAÞ þ ðk 1Þa whenever 1pkpm: If we
consider the binomial sequence deﬁned by p0  1 and pn ðX Þ ¼ X ðX aÞ?ðX
ðn 1ÞaÞ for nX1 (which, in the terminology of Deﬁnition 3.3, is associated with
gðX Þ ¼ logð1 þ aX Þ1=a for aa0; or gðX Þ ¼ X for a ¼ 0; see Section 13 in [Ro75] or
[BB64], and also the previous Example 5.5(2)), then
sðad AjG ÞDsðad AjT ÞDpm1 ð0Þ:
By the spectral mapping theorem we deduce
sð pm ðad AjG ÞÞ ¼ f0g:
Therefore pm ðad AjG Þ is a nilpotent operator on G: For every nXm we have pm j pn ;
hence pn ðad AjG Þ is in turn nilpotent. Thus ad G falls under the hypothesis of
Theorem 6.4. &
We now give a name to the Lie algebras occurring in Corollary 6.5.
Deﬁnition 6.8. A complex Lie algebra G is binomially nilpotent if for every bAG there
exist a binomial sequence f pn gnX0 and n0 AN such that pn ðad bÞ ¼ 0 whenever nXn0 :
In other words, for every bAG there exists gAC½½X  with oðgÞX1 such that eðad bÞ 3 g
is a polynomial.
Remark 6.9. The nilpotent Lie algebras are binomially nilpotent, corresponding to
the binomial sequence fX n gnX0 :
Some properties of nilpotent Lie algebras can be extended to binomially nilpotent
Lie algebras as follows.
Proposition 6.10. If G is a Lie algebra of endomorphisms of some complex vector space
V; then
pn ðad QÞT ¼

n
X
k¼0

1
k!ðn

kÞ!

pk ðQÞTpn k ð QÞ

for all Q; TAG; nAN; and every binomial sequence f pn gÞnX0:
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Proof. Indeed, if f pn gnX0 is associated with gAC½½X ; where oðgÞX1; the we can
obtain in the same manner as in the proof of Theorem 3.7 the following formal
version of Rosenblum’s formula:
ðeQ 3 gÞTðeQ 3 gÞ ¼ ðeðad QÞ 3 gÞT;
that is,
N
X
pn ðQÞ n
X T
n!
n¼0

!

N
X
pn ð QÞ n
X
n!
n¼0

!
¼

N
X
pn ðad QÞ n
X T;
n!
n¼0

P
PN pn ðQÞ
pn ðQÞ n
n
where N
n¼0 n! X T actually means
n¼0 n! TX ; the left-hand side of the above
equality means the Abel product of the series
N
N
X
X
pn ðQÞ
pn ð QÞ n
TX n ;
X AðEnd VÞ½½X ;
n!
n!
n¼0
n¼0

P
pn ðad QÞT n
X : If we identify the
and the right-hand side of the equality means N
n¼0
n!
coefﬁcients in the above equality we obtain the desired conclusion. &
Deﬁnition 6.11. An endomorphism Q of a complex vector space V is binomially
nilpotent if there exist a binomial sequence f pn gnX0 and n0 AN such that pn ðQÞ ¼
pn ð QÞ ¼ 0 whenever nXn0 :
Remark 6.12.
(1) The nilpotent endomorphisms are binomially nilpotent, relatively to the
binomial sequence fX n gnX0 :
(2) If V is a complex vector space, then QAEnd V is binomially nilpotent if and
only if there exists hAC½½X ; oðhÞX1; such that both eQ 3 h and eð QÞ 3 h are
polynomials (with coefﬁcients in End V).
(3) In the setting of (2), if h is odd (in the sense that all coefﬁcients of even powers
of the variable are zero), then the fact that eQ 3 h is a polynomial,
automatically implies the similar property for eð QÞ 3 h:

Proposition 6.13. Every Lie algebra G of binomially nilpotent endomorphisms of some
complex vector space is binomially nilpotent.
Proof. Indeed, Proposition 6.10 implies that, if f pn gnX0 is a binomial sequence and
pn ðQÞ ¼ pn ð QÞ ¼ 0 for every nXn0 ; then pn ðad QÞ ¼ 0 whenever n42n0 : &
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